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WV Regional Jail & Correctional Facility Authority > Inmate Search. To begin a search, enter at least the first
three letters of their last name. Disclaimer. The Southwest Virginia Regional Jail Authority serves the Virginia
Counties of Buchanan, Dickenson, Lee, Russell, Scott, Smyth, Tazewell, Washington, . Arre.st provides United
States jail rosters, inmate intakes, booking information, arrest mugshots, arrest videos, arrest stories,
warrants, and sex . Logan County Inmate Search, Recent Arrests, Booking, Mugshots, Court Schedule,
Criminal Laws and Most Wanted in Holden, WV. Results May Include: Arrest Date, Mugshot, Criminal Records,
Charges, Facility Location, Release Date, Race, Sex, Age, Bond, Disposition. Inmate Search Arrests, . Jul 30,
2014 - Arre.st provides SWRJ, West Virginia jail rosters, inmate intake booking information, and arrest
mugshots. Find inmate mugshots. The jail's phone number and address. Posting bail. Intake procedures and
booking. Court records. And much more. The WV Regional Jail Authority has a zero-tolerance policy for sexual
abuse. If you have information from an inmate of alleged sexual abuse or sexual harassment .
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The Southwest Virginia Regional Jail Authority serves the Virginia Counties of Buchanan, Dickenson, Lee,
Russell, Scott, Smyth, Tazewell, Washington, . WV Regional Jail & Correctional Facility Authority > Inmate
Search. To begin a search, enter at least the first three letters of their last name. Disclaimer. Logan County
Inmate Search, Recent Arrests, Booking, Mugshots, Court Schedule, Criminal Laws and Most Wanted in
Holden, WV. West Virginia Mugshots.. Desirae Sue Ellis #SWRJ · arre.st. Desirae Ellis - Logan, West Virginia
02/12/2022 Arrest Mugshot. Desirae Sue Ellis Arrested in . Boone, Logan, McDowell, Mingo county WV
Mugshots, Arrests, charges,. … https://bustednewspaper.com/tag/swrj-wv-mugshots/. Media/News Company.
The WV Regional Jail Authority has a zero-tolerance policy for sexual abuse. If you have information from an
inmate of alleged sexual abuse or sexual harassment . Jerome Shrewsbury - Monongalia, West Virginia
02/12/2022 Arrest Mugshot. Jerome Duane Shrewsbury Arrested in Monongalia, West Virginia on 02/12/2022.
Jul 30, 2014 - Arre.st provides SWRJ, West Virginia jail rosters, inmate intake booking information, and arrest
mugshots. Results May Include: Arrest Date, Mugshot, Criminal Records, Charges, Facility Location, Release
Date, Race, Sex, Age, Bond, Disposition. Inmate Search Arrests, . Arre.st provides United States jail rosters,
inmate intakes, booking information, arrest mugshots, arrest videos, arrest stories, warrants, and sex ..
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